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Mising Rolin on WA
January 27, 2018 at 4:42 PM
Sally Saul sjsaul@mac.com, steve oz theozs@oh.rr.com

Hi - at the Board meeting Steve talked about missing issues of Rollin on Wild Apricot. The May 2017 issue has the “word” but not a link. In case you
need that newsletter to PDF, here it is.
Rob
Begin forwarded message:
From: Silver Wheels Cycling Club <SilverWheelsCyclingClub@wildapricot.org>
Subject: May 2017 Rollin'
Date: May 8, 2017 at 7:41:16 PM EDT
To: Rob Hipskind <hipskind@mac.com>
Reply-To: Steve Osmialowski <theozs@oh.rr.com>
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From the Editor
Wow! There are so many biking plans coming together for 2017. Regular
rides, special long rides, out-of-state trips, bike camping and more.
There is quite a variety on the calendar already and we're just getting started!
Make your plans to join in the fun!
It is a busy time for the cycling community with National Bike Week May 1519. This also includes The Ride of Silence on the 17th and Ride to Work Day
on the 19th. Our general membership meeting is also that week, on the 18th.
Got all that? Don't forget to check the club calendar often as events, times
and locations can change.

Welcome to our new members from April
Dana Massimino
John Harbeck
Mary Beth Gilbert
Ann Petersen
Keefa Parker
Gary Brogoch

Steve

President:

Bob Burkhardt

Vice President:

Sue Wells

Treasurer:

Betsy Nestor

Secretary:

Deb Wailes

Membership:

Randy Lottman

Website Coordinator: Tom Weber
Merchandise:

José Morell

Mileage:

Bob Piccirilli

Sunshine:

Dennis & Eleanor Stout

Safety Education:

Ed Stewart

Newsletter Editor:

Steve Osmialowski

Ride Committee:

LaDean Hutter and Greg Orlowski

Social Committee:

Sue Wells and Karen Hobbs

Directors: Cheryl Burkhardt, Dennis Stout, Rick Wells, Rob Hipskind

See the club roster webpage for phone numbers/email

Recent Rides & Events:
Founders Day!

Founders Day!

Founders Day was a success with over 50 riders tackling the wet roads. After
a rain delay, four different rides were completed. Afterwards, everyone
enjoyed the food, beverages and social fun of this big event. A big thanks
goes to Vermilion Valley Vineyards, the SW social committee and our ride
leaders.

Reminder - Club Merchandise for sale
On Sale:

DDWT Jerseys

$60

DDWT wicking T-shirts

$5

Also, the Silver Wheels club has “I Ride Like a Girl” and “Where There’s a
Wheel, There’s a Way“ T-shirts (both wicking) $12.50
CueClips

$5

Handlebar Mirrors $2

Helmet Mirrors
Medical IDs

$20
$1.50

Please contact Jose’ at 440.308.9373 after 5pm
Some items are available at general membership meetings too.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

June Camping in Clyde - 2 Star Ride weekend
By the Camping Crew

Our second of four scheduled 2017 camping trips is set for June 9th, 10th and
11th. The 150+ mile trip will be on mostly paved surfaces, with two days of
camping at Leafy Oaks Campground in Clyde. The camp store is the most
stocked campground store we have ever seen! See the Ride Calendar entry or
the RWGPS Event Page for more details. If you think you might be interested
in bike camping but aren't quite sure, talk to Eric, Gary, Randy, Rick, Rob or
Ron. If you don’t have all of the equipment, there is likely someone in the club
who will loan you a tent, panniers, etc. If you decide to camp in Clyde, let
Rob, Rick or Eric know as early as possible to reserve your spot, but you need
to contact us no later than June 1st to be included in our group site
reservation. We already reserved two primitive lots that comes with a
pavilion, and a trailer spot right next to the tent sites for Oz! After June 1st,
you can still ride with us but you will need to make your own camp
reservations. We also have two Saturday only options on the Ride Calendar.
First, you can join us at the campground at 9:30 and ride 57 miles to Elmore
and back ($2 daily visitor fee). Or for a 33 mile ride, you can join us at BiggsKettner Park on St Joseph Street in Fremont, around 10:30 when the campers
make a rest stop at their 12 mile mark. Everyone will ride by the Rutherford
B. Hayes Museum in Fremont, have lunch in downtown Elmore, and right after
lunch we will visit Schedel Gardens ($8.00 entry fee, wine and cheese might
be available). Other than the gravel roads at the campground, Saturday’s road
surfaces will be paved. After the ride, feel free to join us at the campground!
If you want to spend the night near the campground, and you have outgrown
the sleeping on the ground phase of your life, Leafy Oaks has a cabin that
sleeps 5. Also, you might enjoy the comforts provided by the Victorian Tudor
Bed and Breakfast in Bellevue, about 10 miles away. (At the time of writing
this article, we don't know for sure how the first camping trip to Findley State
Park went on May 6th and 7th. Sure hope the weather was better this year…)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Did you fix a flat and it quickly goes flat again?
Check the location of the leak. If the hole is at the bottom of the tube, the rim
strip may be out of position, allowing cuts by the spokes. If the hole is at the
top of the tube, check for something still lodged in the tire. Carefully run your
finger along the inside of the tire. Once you locate that piece of debris, pull it
out.

out.

"Art of the Bicycle"
As part of National Bike Week, the Elyria Arts Council and Bike Elyria
announce the first annual "Art of the Bicycle" art exhibit and sale. The dates
are May 13 - May 20 at the Elyria Arts Council Gallery, 336 Broad Street,
Elyria. Individuals, artists and organizations are welcome to show their love
of bicycling in any medium of choice such as photography, painting, clay,
jewelry, drawings or even old bike parts. Use the bicycle as the subject,
object or as the medium itself. Artists can drop off their works May 10-12.
Any sales will be passed directly to the artist. Donations to the Arts Council
are appreciated. Contact our own Ed Stewart or for more info.
Ed will be leading a club ride on Saturday, May 13 which will include a stop at
this exhibit. See the club calendar for more details.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hello Silver Wheelers. Though it may seem a bit early to be thinking about
Dog Days it will be here before you know it. The Dog Days committee has
been busy planning the event for months. For this event to be successful we
need many volunteers, approximately 200. Many thanks to everyone who has
volunteered so far. We only have about 15 remaining positions to be filled.
These include breakfast preparation on July 14th. On event day, 7/15 we
need kitchen help, grillers, corn prep and cookers, rest stop workers, SAG
drivers, and a SAG trail rider. If none of these positions catches our fancy we
will create a position just for you!
This is the only event the club does of this sort. It enables us to have the
funds to cover Founding Days, July Fourth breakfast ride, the annual banquet
etc. It also enables us to keep the cost of your membership low. When you
volunteer you will get a free, delicious lunch. How can you say no to that?

volunteer you will get a free, delicious lunch. How can you say no to that?
If you are new to the club or have never volunteered at the event before
we will be happy to answer any questions you may have. Please consider
volunteering as we really do have a good time at the event. You get to see
club members you may not get to see too often and it is a fun experience
chatting with all of our guests. To volunteer or ask any questions please
contact one of the volunteer coordinators. Cheryl Burkhardt
atcburkhardt@roadrunner.com, Eleanor Stout at
eleanorstout@luckymail.com, or Sue Wells at wellsfour@yahoo.com. Thank
you and we hope to see everyone at The Dog. We just couldn't do this
without all of our volunteers!

Sue Wells

Wednesday Night Ride Update
Thanks to everyone who has volunteered to lead rides on Wednesday
evenings. Originally we requested that volunteers designate the star level
they will be riding. In the future, we would like to leaders to be more specific
and indicate whether the ride with be +, - or mid level average speed. This
also means we can have multiple ride leaders within ride levels. If you have
any questions, please contact LaDean Hutter or Greg Orlowski. We also
request that Wed night one star riders park at the Gashouse lot behind
McDonalds and the 2, 3 and 4 star riders park in the Ace lot close to Rt. 58.
And, note the start time for these rides is now 5:30PM

Towpath Fans Listen Up!
Stage 3 of the Towpath Trail Extension will add 30 acres of dedicated park
space to Cleveland, and 1.9 miles of Towpath Trail to the completed 88 miles
between Cleveland and New Philadelphia, Ohio. The groundbreaking for this
awesome new addition was held April 22, 2017.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Here are a couple recipes for gooey, satisfying high-energy sandwiches.
These are easy to pack on your bike for your next long ride.
Banana-Nutella Roll-Up

Spread 2 tablespoons Nutella on a whole wheat wrap
Add a layer of whipped cream cheese
Top off with banana slices
Roll it up and wrap it to go!
Peanut Butter, Bacon and Honey
Spread 2 tablespoons of peanut butter on a slice of whole wheat bread
Add 2 tablespoons of honey on another bread slice
Break up two strips of crispy bacon and add to either side
Combine and wrap it to go!

MAY MEETING NOTICE - Thursday May 18 at 6PM
Held at the Mercy Health and Recreation Center in Amherst.
Dennis Stout and Rick Wells will review the Gettysburg trip from last
September and preview the next battlefield bike tour which will be at
Antietam National Park in October.

RIDE OF SILENCE
Just a reminder, the 5th Annual Ride of Silence is held internationally on May
17 this year. For those new to the club, the Ride of Silence is an event to
honor riders who have died in bicycle accidents and to bring attention to
drivers that they are sharing the road with bicycles. The ride is done single
file, at a slow pace and in total silence. The Silver Wheels traditionally ride
from Oberlin Depot on a 6 mile loop around Oberlin, with a police escort. Prior
to the ride there is a short ceremony marking the occasion. We also wear
black armbands, if you have one from last year please bring it with you.
Hope to see you on Wednesday May 17, 5:00.

Bob Esper

And.........
The online member directory that resides in our website is now available as a

The online member directory that resides in our website is now available as a
printed directory. To access this version, just double click on the membership
tab and then click on the listing. You can print out the multi (many) page
member list as a PDF. This is only available to active club members.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Riding a bike without a helmet is a beacon of hope for those in need of new organs.
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